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DISTINGUISHED GUESTS mortgage bonds, and by this manner
of financing a home "building enter-
prise two purposes will be served

NIGHT POLICE OFFICER

DAVE YATES MURDERED

MUCH INTEREST IN

STRAWBERRY GROP

against thinking that strawberries
could be grown saccessfully on poor
land. The soil selected should be
well drained and fertile as one would
select a good crop of corn. If not,
it should be made so by the use of
manure and commercial fertilizers.

OF. THEJJONS CLUB

Reception, to Visitors and Discussion

of New Homes.

ducted aU the Methodist Church,
Revs. E. M. Mathis and D. F., Marlin
were in charge.
' Mr. Yates wa3 51 years of age. His
first wife wa3 Miss Mary Frances
Spain, and' two children survive this
union Carlton and Clarence, both
residing in Union City. Mrs. Yates
passed away some years ago. Three
years ago Mr. Yates and Miss Mollie
Witherington wore married, the lat-

ter surviving at home in Union City.

the interests of the association and
those of the city in the new factory
enterprise.

Mr. Hudgin3 made a talk along the
same lines, Getting forth the advan-

tages in taking stock with the Sav-

ings and Loan Association. Suitable
homes can be built thru tWe associa-

tion and sold at rental rates of

Negro Gambler Shoots Officer Yates

in Cold Blood.

Some shots were heard by Night

Reports from county agents indi-
cate that farmers are showing con-

siderable interest in the strawberry
as a cash crop and that a record
acreage will be devoted to it in 1923,
according to Charles A. Keffer, direc-
tor of the Extension Service, Univer

Policeman Dave Yates la3t, Monday j

night in the vicinity of Black Bot- -
$14.50- - per month, which would con

V The Lions Club had a very inter-

esting meeting last Tuesday. As on
the occasion' of the last meeting we
had some very distinguished visitors.
Last week Hamilton'e Cafe, the Gem,
which is one of the real modern es-

tablishments with its attractive ac

j torn and the officer started at ones
to locate the disturbance. Somewhere sity of Tennessee.
near what is known as the Shu

stitute paying for a home on the
installment plan.

Paster Baker v;as present after an
absence .of some weeks, saying that

In speaking of the crop at a recent
Wells church house he met ;two

Mr. Yates is survived also by three
brothers and two sisters as follows:
Lester Yates, Paducah; Geprgo Yates,
Obion; Arthur Yates, Paducah; Mrs.
Allie V. Roloson, Mrs. Mable Hud-

son, Jonesboro, Ark.
Mr. Yates wao a member of the

Methodist Church. For a number of

About 6,000 plants are required to
plant an acre, allowing the rows
three and one half feet apart, and
plants 18 inchc3 to two feet aprtrt
in the rows. The cost of plants will
vary from twelve to fifteen dollars
per acre, depending on quality of the
Fall planting is not advised. March
and early April planting has been
found best where the crop is grown
on a commercial scale. Considerable
money can be. saved and danger of

getting diseased or insect infested
plants avoided by growers in any
community pooling their order for
plants and purrhasing in large lots
from reliable parties,
plants and quantity purchased.

meeting of Monroe County farmers
negroes, Joe Bailey and Babe Wil Director Keft'er stated that the straw
liams. Bailey is said to be a Missishe had been to Dye'-'bur- g but was

glad to get L .c" to '. .on City. Un berry crop, grown under proper cul

commodations, was decorated with
orange, yellow and blue streamers
and flowers to match, with special
music in honor of the representatives

sippi negro and Williams is a local tural methods and properly managed
nliornrtpr Rnilflv raine over hereion City and Dyersburg are both

good towns with some things one has was with the Dahnke- -, x i years he
of the Brown Shoe Co. (The re irom iaKe (jouniy some iwo Walker Milling Co. as one of the

and marketed, had proven a prof-
itable crop in sections of Tennessee
where it had been tried. Director
Keffer advised strongly against it few

aso. He bore the reputation of aDorter was absent last week and
foremen. He was p&eet overseer in

and the other hasn't and vke versa.
"Additional congratulations which

appeared in last week's shoe factory
gambler and an ugly character.overlooked the details.)

According to the story of the muf farmers in any community attempt
Union City for if, loilg time in the
service of the city, and had been
serving as roliee officer since the

The same gala tone effects were in
evidence when the' Nashville guests proceedings:

When Chairman-R- . H. Rust's tel
der it is related by parties present
that Bailey entered tone restaurantarrived.

firsj, j)f January. In every position
just below the church and in a swagDr. Turner, as usual, very hand egram of November 25 arrived on

Saturday, I felt like throwing my gering manner, asked: "Anybody
rwwas efficient and useful, a fine

man, honorable, trustworthy, consomely announced his guests, with
looking for me." Receiving a neg

siderate, kind and obliging. He filledthe spice of a little elegant badinage
The first was Dr. ,Harri3on W,

hat in the air in recognition of th;
accomplishment of a real step for-

ward by the citizens of Union City

ing to put out a large acreage. Past
experience has shown that from 65
to 75 more acres around any one
shipting point is most satisfactory
and that this acreage should be di-

vided among a large number of grow-
ers. From one-ha- lf to one and one-hal- f

acres to each grower is consid-
ered enough, especially at the start.
Director Keffer warned farmers

Talent Gone Elsewhere.
"Do you find it hard to secure

competent campaign managers?"
"More difficult than it used to be,"

replied Senator Sorghum. "Politics i i

much more difficult than salesman-

ship and is not nearly as reliable in
compensation." Washington Even-

ing Star.

ative or no reply, he left and entered
another restaurant located in that every station in life, in the home and

in his wirk everywhere a man of
fine character and worth and unipart of town, with the same ques

Shoulders, who was here as the
groom for the Shoulders-Swigga- rt

wedding. Dr. Shoulders said he had

As a Company we shall do every-

thing in our power to make the new tion: "Anybody looking for me?" He
versally esteemed.shoe factory a success, and we sin was answered here in the same way,been here before in an official capac Interment at East View Cemetery.cerely hope that the will

ity, but he pas especially delighted So from there, it seems, he was joined
by Babe Williams, and the two, a3be that of the true Tennessee-Mi- s

- to be here on this occasion. He said J. Redmond Rodgers Dies in San An
stated above, met the officer.that he knew something of the public

souri kind not one sided in any
way and that before another year tonio, Texas.

Approaching the negroe3, Mr.
Yates inquired if they knew any- -

spirit in Union City and he was not

surprised at the achievements of the After an illness of several months
rolls around the cmoke will be com-

ing out of the chimney of the new
thing about some shooting in that from heart disease, J. Redmond Rod- -Lions Club.

factory, shoes will be coming locality a short time before that, the gers, aged 66 veteran Memphis sales- -Dr. Jack Witherspoon was the
next speaker, who enjoyed being here

with, his friend, Dr. Shoulder3, also

out of the back door, and a goodly-proportio-
n

of your citizens will be

receiving fair wages in the new shoe
factory.

Do you want a position with
the Brown Shoe Co., in
their Union City Plant?

If so, make your application to me at
once in writing.

the Dleasure of a visit to Reelfoot

hour then being about ten o'clock. man, died in San Antonio, Tex., Sun- -

The Bailey negro replied that he did day morning, after a fruitless search
not, "but there'3 going to be some for health. Word of his death was
right 'now." And then he fired at received by his uncle, James E. Beas- -

Mr. Yates, one of the balls entering iey, 605 South McLean Boulevard,
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Lake with friend Burdick.
n
v I wish to congratulate not only all

Dr. I. W. Bullington, another mem

ber of the party, made a very pleas
of the citizens, but. the chairmen of
the various committees and your gen

the left side thru the arm and pass- - from Rodgers' sister, Miss Ollie B.

ing thru the body and out at the Rodgers, who accompanied her broth- -ant address, eulogizing the spirit of

the Lions and complimenting the eral chairman, Mr. Rust, on accom
right side. The conversation was re- - er to San Antonio three weeks aao.

plishing so important a civic step
forward. Cordially yours,

ported by the Williams negro. There Although a native of Arkansas,
were no other witnesses except Hugh Rodgers had made Memphis his home

people of Union City.
Dr. Shoulders' brother, H.S. Shoul

ders, spoke very kindly of his recep
tion in Union City and of the occa

. H. RUST, Union city, Tennessee.JOHN A. BUSH, President.
Brown Shoe Company, Inc.

Following resolution was pre

Finger, who was at homo in one of for many years. Most of the time,
the nearby houses. He heard the however, he was on the road, being
trouble and looking out of his win- - representative of the Brown Shoesion which is very important to the

Junior brother. He wao here in the sented and adopted by the Lions dow saw the officer fall. Conmanv and was widely acnuaintod.Club.
Bailey and Williams made a hasty throughout the South. He gave upsame capacity which his brother

filled on another occasion when he Whereas, Mrs. Mollie Hamilton, etaway, leaving together, out sep- - ;:ia active work about 18 months ago.mother of aur esteemed brother, Rob
approached the altar of matrimony ert B. Hamilton, departed this life,

arated somewhere over on the IIol- - Besides the sister who was with him
loway property. Marshal Massey and at the end, he is survived by another
his assistants cornered Williams, but sister, Mrs. Madeline Richardson, of
failed to capture Bailey. Sheriff Kosbkonons Mo

Judge Frank A. Berry came next
with some humorous sallies suitable on Nov. 20, 1922, ending a beautiful

career, splendidly spent in serving
her Master and her neighbors:to the party and the occasion. Jud

Berry is an after dinner speaker. Cherry and his deputies were also The body was forwarded to MemTherefore, be it resolved, That our out after the negro, but he eludedDr. Milton Tharp, a member of the
puis lor burial. Memphis commerorder extend our sincere sj'mpathy them all. ,party, kindly consented to be easy cial Appeal.to the bereaved family in this time

with the party of the first part, con After the shooting the siren fire
whistle wa3 turned on in a hideous Methodist Church.of sorrow, thereby helping them to

bear their heavy cross. That wetributing some humor in his remarks
blast and many people assembled inthat was high I ? enjoyed. We take this method of callingsubmit to the will of Him who said, the vicinity of the murder. your attention to the program which'All things work together for good toGen." William Swiggart was next,

manifesting a great deal of pleasure Hugh Finger was probably first is followed weekly at the Methodistthem that love the Lord.--
in being at home on this occasion. Churchto reach the dead man, then came

Mr. Willie White, whose garage is
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HUSBAND DIES IN CAE; Sunday morning at 9:45 o'clockHe was proud of the work now being
done in Union City, the tremendous near by, and others and many friends Sunday school opens and there isWIFE DIES FROM SHOCK

ci me oincer. ine Doay was tamen niace for every one. In the men's
to the undertakers. Rihle class there is room for evervHickman, Ky., Dec. 3.- Returning It was said that six or 3even shots man in town whose dutv does not

I -- itv vfiiniti- -i ruin irT""fT " I I

SWW DETROIT ;

rom church this evening and within
were fired, two together, then after a call him elsewhere. With F. E0 yards of their home, S. N. Sween
space of time four or five shots. It is Ranck as superintendent and J. L.ey brought his car to a dead stop in
not known whether cr not Mr. Yates pry as teacher this class ought tothe middle of the road and fell over

( fired a single shot. be the best in this district. We calldead and his wife died from shock
.Tuesday morning the whole of the special attention to this class becausend excitement.

city was excited and posses were sent we are exceedingly anxious to haveMrs. Sweeney and
out in different directions to find the a great class of men. There is aniece, Bernice Warren, were on the
negro murderer. place for the ladies, with a teacherback seat. Both jumped from the

The Sheriff, officers and posse second to none. The young ladies

effort made in public and private en-

terprise and the results accomplished.
He deplored the terrible tragedy
which took from us one of our best

city officers, Mr. Dave Yates, whom
he was.alway3 glad to know and a

gentleman and a man of fine charac-
ter in every way.

Judge Sam Bratton was called on

and paid a very fine eulog7 to the
' officer, Mr. Yates, who lost his life

in the discharge of duty. He with
others offered the courtesies of the
club to the visiting guests and the
greetings of the city.

Mr. Hugh Smith arose to a ques-

tion of business, which concerned the
housing of the employees which are
to come to Union City with, the
Brown Shoe Co. factory. Mr. Smith
said that thi3 is an important item
which should have prompt attention
Other towns are having troubles of
the same kind and we should see to it

traced the negro going wc;;t towards are all well provided for, the boys
the lake, found the place in ihe Parks have their place, the children have

car screaming, neighbors reaching
them within three minutes. Mrs.
Sweeney told them that her husband
was dead and she was dying and to
get a doctor quick, naming the-doct-

to call. She was helped back into

bottom where he stopped for some- - theirs. There is a place for all who
thing to eat, but when they reached should attend the Methodist Church
the lake they found the levee im- - Will you not fill yours?
passable and could not cross, so the We extend to the public a cordial
Sheriff of Lake County, with his dep- - invitation to be with us each Sabbath

the caiad got out a second time
and as sh became worse was put
back in the car and was breathing
her last as the physician arrived,

uties, and Deputy Bob Hamilton, of at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. for the preach
Obion, continued the search in Lake, ing services. At these hours we will

do our best in music, song andfinding tracks along the way.about 15 minutes later, falling over
,News was received here Tuesdaygainst the front seat where her hus preaching to be beneficial to each one

present.night that the officers had caughtband lay dead.
that the factory is not lost to Union We are proud of our Epworththo negro, Joe Bailey, in Lake CounHer niece, Bernice Warren, was so

overcome with fright and in such League. It is growing in numberty, aim on Wednesday morning itCity thru the lack of action to provide
new homes. One hundred new homes and interest almost every service,was reproted that he was lodged incondition when neighbors reached

them that she had to be carried We meet each Sunday evening at sixin Union City will bo needed right
away, and we should make arrange

jail at Dyersburg. -

It is understood that Bailey con- - o'clock in the basement of our churchaway and didn't learn cf her aunt'sments for building. and here we will be glad to see theiessea to tne otneers that he wasdeath until an hour ami a half after
young people out of every Methodistward. She is in a serrous nervousMr. Henry Oliver spoke on the

same subject, saying that the first home in Union City. A warm welcondition.
guilty, but that the other negro,
Williams, who" was with him, did the
shooting and killed Yates. So the
statements of the two negroes are

two fundamentals in life are em come awaits any visitor who should
ployinent and home building. Home :irop in at any time.Walks Over Union City.

We hope you will not forget theconflicting. The chances are, how-The Commercial overlooked a verybuilding must have attention with
the shoe factory enterprise or we lose ever, that Bailey is the murderer, prayer meeting each Wednesdayimportant item last week, in which
all that has already been accom

Woodland Mills wa3 reported to have since he was, the aggressor first in
terrorizing the neighborhood andplished. These homes must be built

evemng. we are always glad to
have, you come and will try to be
helpful to you. May we not expect

taken Union City's scalp in a boys'
football game by a score cf 26 to

Quick, convenient, com-
fortable transportation at
economical cost has made
the completely equipped
and newly improved Ford
Coupe the busiest car on
our thoroughfares today.
A saver of time and
money. Terms.

E. H. RUST

Authorized Ford Dealer. . Phone 4Q0. .

nothing. The W. M. H. S. were
then in the attack on the officer and
the hasty retreat under cover.

It wa3 a foul and bloody deed and
the murderer should have the ex-

treme penalty of the law.
Mr. Yates ha3 been one of our

much keyed up over the victory and
we are told that the team is a fine
one.

most faithful and diligent officers.

in a suitable manner and at a reason-

able price.
Mr. J. A. Prieto, secretary of the

Union City Savings and Loan Assoc-

iation, stated arrangements could be
made to finance at least eighty per
cent of the money needed for new
homes thru the association, and that
the whole amount could be realized
if the stock of the association could
be sold to the extent of twenty or
twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars. ' Stock-

holders are guaranteed five per cent
on the investment, secured by first

' Notice.
All parties owing the M otorSales

to see you as often as pbssible?
The Ladies' Missionary Society,

which meets each Monday afternoon
at three o'clock in the ladies' parlor,
is always alive and active. If any
lady feels that there is nothing doing
in the church circle just come to a
few of these meetings and see for
your self. We insist on every mem-
ber attending just as many of these
weekly meetings as possible. Vis-

itors and strangers are always wel

He was one of the corps that so far
& Service Co. are hereby notified to have kept us protected and living in

peace while other cities and towns
have been troubled with murderers.

make settlement at once as legal pro-

ceedings will be taken by Dec. 15th UNION CITY, TENN.
1MBfor the collection of the same. thugs and thieves.

On Wednesday morning at 10See me and save costs. 37-- 2t

S. F. HOWARD, Trustee. o'clock the funeral rites were con- - come. E. M. MATHIS, Pastor.
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